TGIF
C ontroversy continues
by

TONY

SANTOS

TGIF Subcommittee members got a first hand look at TQ's, the
legendary Friday afternoon beer-drinking sessions, when they visited
one sponsored by Alpha Sigma Fraternity on Jan. 14.
The members’ personal observations made at the TO comprised
much of the discussion at Monday night’s meeting in the City Hall
Conference Boom. The purpose of the meeting was to get student
feedbsck on the idea of a self-policing policy in regards to regulating
m
The creation of the subcommittee was an indirect result of a
proposed ordinance outlining stringent controls on largo social functldne, such as TO's, within the San Luis Obispo city limits. According
to the City Clerk's office the ordinance (number 537) received
preliminary approval and was passed to print at the Nov. It council
meeting.
At the Dec. 6 City Council meeting, the TO matter was referred to
the Human Relations Commission for a 90-day investigative period,
the Human Relations Commission formed the subcommittee to
ipsctftcslly study the TO situation.
The 13 etudents who attended the meeting voiced their opinions on a
proposed self-regulating guideline which was submitted by the InterFraternity Council <IFC). It was generally agreed by subcommittee
members that the guideline was too vague.
(Continued on page •)

M em bers of th s Human Relations Com
m ission’s subcom m ittee to study the TOIP
problem m et Monday night. Several m em 
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Budget hearings begin
acknowledging the ASI president Members of Finance Committee
did have the power to approve the are Baggett, Evans, Bill DeRaad,
appointments but not making the John Brown, Trls Smith, Nick
Despite speculation that the decision retroactive.
Smith, Bob Tim on#, representing
committee m ight not have
Later Richard Carsel, ASI the Doan of Studenta Office, and
enough m em bers present to attorney, pointed out that if the* Jim Landreth, director of
constitute a quorum, Finance m em bers had been seated
business sffairs. Dave Oldfield,
Committee proceeded with illegally, action taken by them
ASI program manager, is a non
budget hearings Monday night. could be subject to legal recourse
voting member of the committee.
At the last Student Affairs by anyone who disagreed with the All members were present except
Council meeting a motion which actions. On that basis SAC Evans who was in Los Angeles
sttendlng a Board of Trustees
had been made previously to rescinded the motion previously
meeting.
approve ten of the 16 student made to approve the 10 students
Three groups brought budgets
members of the committee was as members of Finance Com
before the committee — Dairy
rescinded at the request of ASI mittee.
Products Judging Team, Dairy
Pres. Pete Evans. Evans
Finance Committee Chairman
Cattle Judging Team, and Rodeo
maintained the members were Robin Baggett began the meeting
Illegally seated on the committee Monday night by listing the Team. Finance Committee
since they had never been ap present members of the com heard the budget requests and
will act on them after all budgets
proved by him.
mittee and ruling a quorem
have been heard.
Previously Student Judlcalry present because seven of the
According to Oldfield, the
had ruled on the Issue, eight members were present.
committee will hear each group
individually before deciding how
the ASI money will be ap
propriated. Finance Committee
will then subm it a budget
proposal to SAC for final ap
proval.
Dairy Products Judging Team
by SANDY WHITCOMB
asked for a total of 91,930 to cover
M iter’s Note:
This Is the students. Family planning falls
travel expenses to the Western
conclusion to the two-part series under that," said Dr. Mounts,
Regional Dairy Products Judging
dealing with abortion, con
He believes that if a student
Contest in Portland, Oregon
traception,
and
n o d ica l requests an after-thought pill,
during October, 1972 and to the
counseling. .
she should be given one, but an
National Dairy Products Judging
The Student Affairs Com appointment is made to enable
Contest in Atlantic City, New
mittee of the Board of Trustees the doctor to sit down and
Jersey slso during October.
okayed a document which will discuss the situation.
Dairy Cattle Judging Team
"We want to be sure that the
Want additional funds to the
requested 93,166.00 for the 1973-73
health centers at all California patient understands what the
academic year to cover expenses
ftate Colleges. "The act was i pill is and what it means."
of five judging contests including
originated by students In San Mounts explained that if the
one trip to Madison, Wisconsin.
Rodeo
Team
requested
Francisco and agreed to student wants to take the pill
96,935.10 to cover expenses for 12
augment health services in the regularly, a parseription can be
areas of drug s^use, family written out and a physical
rodeo competitions and an ad
planning, venereal disease, and examination given.
ditional 91,364 to pay for a trip to
At the County Health Clinic,
Boseman, Montana for the
cancer detection with student
body funds," said Dr. Billy an appointment is set up and the
national finals..
Scheduled to come before
Mounts, head of the Health glrJ is Interviewed by a nurse.
•Wo got an Idea about what
Finance Committee next week
Center. "The net result will bo
are Rally Committee, In
better medical service for the kind of birth control method Is
tra m u ra ls
C o m m itte e ,
rtudent in the areas identified desired and what would be best
for that person," said Dr. Frank
Homecoming Committee, In
by the local campuses."
ternational Council, Model U.N.,
Birth control counseling Is Peterson, of the San Luis Obispo
and Men's Drill Team.
•"other facet of the campus Health Clinic. "We examine
Finance Committee meets at 7
Health Center. "We are hereto each patient for venereal
^rvintinucd on page IT
p.m. on Monday nights in CU 230.
aarve the medical needs of
by CLAUDIA OALLOWAY
Managing Editor

Health Center provides
birth control counseling

b ers had visited a TO the week before ana
disgusted their Impressions.

Nixon proposes
new peace plan
by HELEN THOMAS
Washington (UPI)—President
Nixon made public Tuesday a
new peace plan calling for total
withdrawal of U.S. forces from
Vietnam within qjx months,
release of all prisoners of war
tied to a cease-fire, and the
resignation of South Vietnamese
President Nguyen Van Thleu one
month before a new election in
Saigon.
In a nationwide radio and
television address from his White
House Office, Nixon dramatically
repeated an offer the United
States had made at secret peace
talks with North Vietnamese
negotiators in Paris.
’'We made the substance of this
generous offer privately over
three months ago," Nixon said.
"It has not been rejected, but it
has been ignored. I reiterate that
peace offer tonight. It can no
longer be ignored.'!

He reported he had instructed
Ambassador William J. Porter,
chief U.8. negotiator a t the Paris
talks who has been in Washington
for private consultations, to
present the eight-point plan
publicly at the next session of the
talks Thursday, "along with
alternatives to make it even more
flexible."
The President also disclosed
that Henry A. Kissinger, his
nstlonal security affairs advisor,
had flown to Paris 12 times on
secret missions and had met
seven times with Ls Due Tho, one
of Hanot’s top political leaders.
In addition, he said, there had
been other negotiations with
Communist delegates
"We are ready to negotiate the
plan I have outlined tonight and
conclude a com prehensive
agreement on all military and
political Issues," Nixon said.

Committee sets criteria
for state universities
by PAUL SIMON
Editor-In-Chief
The colleges would have to
This college would qualify as a
meet
four of the five areas of
state university under criteria
presented Tuesday before a criteria in order to qualify for
com m ittee of The California redesigns tion.
The five areas are site, as
State College Board of Trustees.
measured
by total number of
W. B. Langsdorf, vice chan
students
enrolled; sise o f '
cellor for academic affairs, told
graduate
programs;
complexity
the Committee on Educational
Policy 11 to 14 of the 19 state end diversity, as measured by
colleges could be redesignated by the number of fields in which
bachelors and masters majors
meeting terms of the criteria.
are offered; quality, as measured
The plan was presented as an
by professional and academic
information item only, pending
accredited program s; and
approval by the Coordinating
Council on Higher Education and
quality, as measured by faculty
the trustees. The system
possession of the doctoral degree
becomes The California State and certain teaching fields.
University and Colleges March 4,
Recommended com pliance
and the trustees are expected to
level for the first four areas
act on the criteria in March.
would be level-placement and the
Only five state colleges would
upper half of the 22 accredited
be unable to meet the tentative universities of 1971-72.
criteria including Cal State San
ASI Pres. Pete Evans said the
Bernardino, Sonoma State
California State College Student
College, Stanislaus State, Cal
Presidents Association (CSCState Dominguei Hills, and Cal
(Continued on page 9)1
State Bakersfield.
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Accusations
bring useless

Students abuse power?

Editor:
I feel that the students should
be made aware of certain abuses
of power perpetrated by mem
Bditori
. v - • • bers of SAC.
» •
This letter Is written ip snswer
I am referring to a Student
to profuse, flowery, end in Judiciary ruling that the ASI
flammatory allegations made at
president should make ap
the last SAC meeting.
pointments to flnanoe committee,
and thatrtthoee JO members
A short statement of facts
presently serving should remain,
concerning ekactly4what went on
even though incorrectly ap
is in order. On Tuesday Jan. II,
pointed.
- ’
‘
about 7*1 people in student
How many of you know that
government (lQpludlng myself)*
(there have been " se c re t”
met at a friend’s house in an
I meltings of1selected members of
attempt to find eut all the
' SAC to dlscuks ways of cir
ram aficatlons behind Student,
cumventing
the
Student
Judiciary’s ruling (eoneernln®
Judiciary ruling and to influence
the legality of the method
thoae possibly undecided swing
followed in the seating of ten
Finance Committee members).
This was not a "secret caucus” or
an "appalling’’ attempt, to get
some information straight
regarding
all
the
legal
proceedings leading up to the
court's ruling, so that we could'
hopefully avoid any unnecessary
waste oT SAC meeting time. —

polarization

votes. Being one of the swing
votes invited Ut these meetings, I
could see little difference bet
ween this action' and that of
smoke-filled backroom politics.
♦* . ,
During these secret meetings
Pete Evans, Raymsnd DeOroote
and Steve Lager assured me that
the action involved, only
correcting a procedural mistake
and
was" not
politically
motivated.
-«
^
' Within those meeting It was
stated that Oeorgianna Hays,
Bruce Holt, Mack Johnson and
Jeanne Bpenoer would not be
reappointed boos use they do not
vote or (eel the way Evans does.
We were advised in these

meetings by Evans to contact
other SAC members to convince
them of the righteousness of the
procedural change. Inviting
Kathy Beasley, Oreg Williams,
Richard Denier and Joe Martinet
to the secret meeting was
rejected. They might disagree
and were better left uninformed.

Emotionalism
poor excuse
fo r abstentions

Edttori
I must agree with yo« *
cusatlon that some aspects of our
student government do not toko
place in the Student Affairs
Council meeting. However, I
wonder at your moUves for
presenting only one side of the
Pete, you couldn't change picture. You really should maki
someone’s mind in s committee an effort to check the whole story
meeting, so you change the before printing hasty ac
cusations.
'rem m ittee.
' Most of the members of $AC
Is
student
governm ent
have only a very general isirepresentative as Pete would
derstanding of the A8I bylaws
have us believe or can a small
and Codes. I asked Stove Lsgsr to
group
conducting
secret
help me set up a meeting with
meetings decide the policies?
some SAC members so that ws
Steve Depper
could explain to them why
Finance Committee was nug«Hy
constituted. It strikes me as a
sound policy for SAC members to
have full information on an issus
and to be able to ask questions
regarding the issue. Un
fortunately, SAC meetings are
limited by time and so some votes
are made on the basis of
emotional appeal, rather than on
understanding.
You m ust also understand
and are continuing to pay at
some of the background behind
$16.00 per year in fe u - 4 million
the charge of "secret meetings "
dollars.
Rich Denier, who waxed so
I do not believe that anyone
eloquent on the subject, used the
would like to see the Union
charge as a basis for abstaining
closed, nor during these
on the vote to reecind approval of
economic times have their (cm
the ten flnanoe commutes
raised to 990.00 per year. (The
members. He did this with fuU
CUBQ holds the power to do so*)
knowledge that leaving those
17111 brings me to the second1
people on the committee could
Item:four empty rooms designed
result in the civil injunction being
to be rented. In the little under e
placed
against
ASI.
year that the CUhas been open,
Kinotlonsllsm Would seem s poor
only one store has been opened,
excuse for dereliction of duty
the Ice Cream Parlor...At this
when the entire ASI is placed in
rate, It will be two to throe years
legal Jeopardy.
before the College Union has
In the future, Mustang Dally,
filled all of Its vacancies.
please attempt to present both
' John R. Ewan sides.
Ray DeOroote
Chairman of Cedes sad
and Bylnws Committee

Topics unlimited

Further allegations were made
at SAC of people Vfclng
"pressured" into voting one way
or the other. This did jiot occur)
after lengthy discussion of the
subject (one and a half hours)
those present were asked how
they felt about the matter—no
threats, baseball bats, etc. were
used3
l •
I would like to ask that those
responsible for such remarks
consider the schisms lnvarlbly
caused in the rinks of both SAC
and the student body at large. Noone can possibly profit from the
resulting polarisation.
Dan Cook
Science and Math Rep.

C U deficits linked to empty rooms
$7,200 for rental of equipment to
Editor:
^ v -1*
This letter is in reference to the Foundation, and ask that
items of the gravest concern to $47,281 bs advanced by the
m yself
a s ; the
Student Foundation from the College
R epresentative do the Foun reserve fund. This advanoe, as
dation, and as a student of this ‘ you know, will deplete the fund to
an* approximate $39,000,
institution.
f irs t itsm is the m atter of the
According to Mr. Jam es
College Union operations deficit Landreth, the present financial
of $101,411 for this fiscal year. situation will probably continue
The C.U.B.Q. is very fortunate into the next fiscal year, after
this year to have at its disposal which there will be three options:
the sum of $41,000 from prior
a) cut hours that the CU is open,
year's surplus. But, It is noted b) cut services of the CU c)
that this covers only half of the
dose the CU completely.
deficit.
If any of these actions are
In order to meet the costs of this needed, the College Union will be
year, your Board has been put in
no longer meeting the needs of
the students for which they invest
the position of having to defer
i.

«■

Concert review is reviewed
'Hack writing’ downedEdttori
I am writing this letter in
defense of the Elvln Bishop
conoort, a t which I enjoyed
myself immensely. 1 seemed to
have m issed all the short
comings that Miss Flynn pointed
out.
In defense of Scotty and Marty,
although they were obviously not
in the class of the other groups,
they were very good for a third
group. I tailed to notice how
badly they butchered certain
so n p because I was too busy
enjoying the overall effect.
B allin’ Jack was good.
Everyone in the group, especially
the flutist did a really great Job.
And the audience responded often
with well-deserved applause. As
far as their appearance, they
were, with the exception of the
lead guitar, rather straight
looking.
Elvln Bishop did. an out
standing Job. He seemed to be
there to make sure that everyone
has a good time and the audience
sensed this. They responded with
frequent and enthusiastic ap
plause. The only time they were
not quick to applaud was when
they were stunned by Elvln
Bishop's blues-guitar playing.
Elvln Bishop reoelvadt as did
Ballin’ Jack, a standing ovation
(from those who were not already
on their feet) and was forced to
oome out for an e n c o re .___

However, I guess some people
paid to observe the atmosphere
and not to enjoy the exceptionally
good music. It is usually these
"sight-seers” who destroy the
atmosphere of a concert.
After all, the concert was open
to the public. It seemed to me
that the people who came to hear
good sounds were well behaved
and enthusiastic, and got what
they came for.
Lucky Westwood

'Presum ptuous B arbara' goofed
Editor i
In response to Barbara Flynn’s
review concerning the Elvln
Bishop concert presented Jan. 14,
I would like to express my
opinion. First of all, I was not
aware that the concert was
"permeated by the teeny bopper
syndrome,” and as for subteens
displaying scanty bosoms, I am
surprised that Miss Flynn should
be concerned with the audience's
appearance. I was not aware that

Applause met concert
Editor:
I would like to make comment
concerning the Elvln Bishop
concert review which appeared
in the Mustang -Dally last Wed
nesday, Jan. 16. May I say
without hesitation that It was the
clearest example of hack Jour
nalism that I have seen in a long
time. To talk of. a great concert
as if it ware little more than a
fashion show by throwing in ugly
rem arks about those in a t
tendance is shallow, tacky and
unforgivable. *
And it WAS a great concert,
most of the people there ap
peared to be having a really good
time. Sure, th e n were thoee
who probably didn’t but whose
fault is that? If you’ve seen Elvln
Bishop before you know he

always plays well and always
enjoys himself regardless of the
"atmosphere" beoause he has
the music and with that music
comes all the necessary at
mosphere,
It is really hard for me to
visualise a person sitting glumly
in the audience, looking around to
see what everyone is wearing
with such good music being of
fered. Miss Flynn devotes over
half of her review to the audience
and then at one point allows that
Ballln’Jaok is good, "although an
emaciated-looking bunch."
I
mean where is that at?
All I can do is suggest she get
into the fashion show business
and leave Journalism to thoee
capable of treating their subject
in an honorable manner.
fiery Grant

in order to enjoy good music, that
one must be "properly" attired.
Secondly, I fan to mo how
Scotty and Marty ruined their
version of Neil Young's
"Southern Man." I thought the
poise and musical ability they
displayed before such a large
crowd admirable,
I do agree, however, with Miss
Flynn's
statem ent
that
Ball In'Jack did stimulate the
audience. A standing ovation and
repeated demands for sn encore
seem to verify this.
In answer to her comment
concerning Elvln Bishop's ability
to relate to sn audience, 1 believe
Miss Flynn is being rath er
presumptuous by Inferring that
we as ths audience "faked" our
appreciation for their talent. I am
rath er confused as to the
significance of the angle at which
his leg was crooked had to do with
either audience communication
or musical ability.
Again, I think Miss Flynn is
being rather presumptuous in
making such s refutable
statement as "that he (Bishop)
had no audience to psrfprm for.”
I do not feel the atmosphere was
ruined and needless to say, I did
not find the Elvln Bishop concert
sn "unadulterated bore,”
Alison Paul

Theater in use
Edttori
The Cal Poly Theatre is used si
s classroom, sn auditorium, s
theatre, and a concert hall. As
you can see, the theatre is a
multi-purpose all-college facility,
We encourage all types of ac
tivities.
looking at coming
events for the next five Satur
days, we do not have s dark
night. I know it appears as if
there are times when ws have
nothing scheduled, but I esn
assure you the building is in use,
with s rehearsal or some type of
maintenance going on, Ba< k to
the calendar ; as of now, ws havs
only one dark night in February,
that is Sunday the 37th. Dan t
rush and take this because I
would like to take my boat and
sail some of the barnacles off bar
One reason the films have been
switched to Chumesh is because
the profit is greater. The theatre
personnel work very closely with
the students, and when can
cellations occur the films com
mittee has the opportunity to
schedule films in the theatre.
Bob Baldridf*
«. Theatre Manage!

Mobs say war
C a iro ( U P D - E g y p t i ^ J
President Anwar Sadat answered
two days of violent student prowar dem onstrations Tueaday
with assurances thst war with
r . - u . i ( . in .u o /t ••iiwH/itebis”

Books: lower prices
Idttort
I would Ilka to comment on the
will-written article by Malcolm
Bom on the problem* caused by
audonta not buying aU the books
me bookatore ordera.
Aa any students of even the
most slam sntary economics
ooutm knows, If there ere not
mough books demanded at the
(rivalling prices to exhaust the
imount supplied, then a lowering
4 book prices will cause a

corresponding Increase In the
quantity of books demanded by
students.
! The argument might be raised
that a lowering of book prices
would eliminate the profits that
th e b o o k s t o r e
has
mahnanlmously obligated Itself
to make on behalf of the students.
I question this. First, a lowering
of prices that would clear the
books that are not sold at currant
prices would represent probably

Hill is the wrong color
Eitsri
Accolades are In order for
Bruce Albert's idea to establish a
hillside bulletin board ( Letters to
the Editor Jan, 10). The fault of
Ms plan lies In its grossly limited
IOOP#i
1
Owing to lack of foresight on
Mother Nature’s part the hillside
is green, s poor choice for the
background of an electronically
lighted, animated, message and
graphics board. The board would
carry pictures and measagas of >
school events.
As a special
feature colored lights, seen only
through special glasses (sold
ndusivaly by our famed and
fortunate El Corral) would depict
Illuminating scenes of "you know
what". A movie screen would be
Installed Inside the hill ouch that
at show time It could rise up and
ihow fllks visible from anywhere
In the valley; with audio carried
by campus radio station KCHW,

followers that our ambition may
lag after our first step la com*
plated.
Ed Richards
Gary Loreaaea

Fret challenge

Thr first step Is the removal of
bur beloved " P " and Its
associated characters (In the
name of progress). ' Next we.
would strip the hillside of all life
to provide an acceptable
backround for the m eesage
board. The hill would then be
hollowed to accom odate the
movie screen and complex
electronic circuitry for the board.
We would be willing to Initiate
the first assault on tha hill but
(Ml obliged to warn any potential

Editor:
It’s about time fraternities got
back to that loose-knit radical
living group concept they started
out wtth. A fertile ground for
Ideas and self-expression beyond
the who’d*you*lay*last*nlght?
syndrome. A place of Interest to
people. Not a mold to churn out
frat rata.
Farm House la new at Poly. It
has no traditions. And it doesn't
need any. It la to exist tor the
Individual—as an Individual and
as a member of a group. Anew
creation among fraternities.
Creation, however, m eans
work. Lots more work than
easily fitting Into an old mold. It
is m eeting th at challenge,
though, and conquering It, that
builds individuals. Farm House
wilt be continually new and
creating. There will always be a
challenge. If you think you're up
to that kind of a challenge, attend
a meeting or put a note in Ail
Box 152 so a member can talk
with you about it,

only a reduction in profits and
surely not a loss aa great as that
Involved In either of the other two
proposals, and would perhaps
have the added benefit of making
the students happier.
However, there la a more
fundam ental reason that I
deplore the high book prlcee
charged, even if the resulting
profits are used for the CU. Books
ars a necessity of a college
education, much as food is
necessary for an Individual's
survival. To charge inflated
prices tor books in order to pay
tor a CU that not all students use
la analogous to levying a tax on
food and using the proceeds to
buy a Mg park, luch a situation
would obviously be unfair,
The reault Is th at many
students will not buy the books,
preferring instead to use library
books or, more frequently I
suspect, use none at all. Either
way, the educational efforts of
both teachers and students are
frustrated. Is this the wey the El
Correl wants to serve the
educetlonal process?
CherlosG. Regers

Bishop’s country charm
turned on concert crowd
Editor u.
„ I read your review of the last
concert and was disgusted with
the Mas exhlMted by "critic"
Barbara Flynn. I can assure you
that I am not a member of the
"P eace, Love, and Bobby
Bierman" set which you Implied
were the main attraction at the
concert and I'm sorry that you
didn’t enjoy Ballin’ jac k ’s
rockln,’ stompin' performance.
If you’ll recall, the entire section
on the floor of the gym joined
hands end were jumping up and
down while the band got It on like
this school hasn’t seen since the
Chambers Bros.
This was
followed by an equally fantastic
show by the Elvin Bishop Grbup
with Elvin turning on his country
charm to the delight of all. His
favorite, and mine, "Party till
the Cows Come Home" could
easily become th U /sc h o o l’s
Friday afternoonI M S song. 1
can understand being annoyed
the number of teenyboppers, but
to let it Interfere with your
reporting of a great concert dose
the two bands an Injustice. A
concert Is what you make of it—

you wore bored, but I know 1000
people who were loving every
minute of Elvtn’s footstompin1
music.
Gory Sellers
Pat Muldoon
Rick rwwphaii

Muskle favorite
Maine (UPI)-flen. Edmund S.
Muskie’s bid for the Democratic
presidential nomination won
another sta te governor's on*
dorsem ent Tuesday and the
Maine lawmaker appeared to be
the favprite of precinct caucuses
Injowa.
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TRAYNOR AM PLIFIERS

now In stock
“you won't believe
- what your ears
- tell you you’ve
i
/ seen" .
u U u s ic
986 M onterey
San L uis Obi
548-9M0

Perhaps this image is a false one, but
there is definitely an overpopulation of
dogs and cats and a problem of animal
control. The job has to be done by
someone.
In 1068, five out of six puppies and kit
tens died without finding homes. Like
overpopulation everywhere, the problem
is not decreasing but increasing at a
tremendous rate.
Jn San Luis Obispo County, the job is
done by the SPCA in the form of Wood’s
Animal Shelter. The shelter, s com
bination of both the Humane Society and
Animal Control, functions mainly as an
adoption agency in helping to relocate the
animals.
The shelter also handles reports of
cruelty to animals, picks up strays, and
collects sick and unjured animals. All of

1
1
'

TONY SANT08

Ever wonder why only four
digits are dialed for on-campus
calls, while dialing eight num
bers is necessary for getting an
outside line? College telephones
are on the Centrex system.

Mrs. Dorothy McDonald,
college telephone supervisor,
j explained that on-campua calls
are handled by the college’s
independent switchboard.
All
1
Intra-college phone numbers
have the 846 prefix, a prefix that
is exclusive to the college within
the 808 area codes. Therefore,

easier
Campus
with Centrex system
------

when placing an on-campus call,
dialing ' the three aditional
num bers Is virtually unnecessary.
Placing an off-campus call is a
bit. different. Such calls a rt
handled by the comm ercial
switchboard downtown. Dialing
the number nine before the usual
series
of
seven
digits
automatically connects the cellar
with the downtown branch. All
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on Higuera ^
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FURTHER REDUCTIONS
in our

Clearance
including...
A group of long Cumvlhulr Coins.,
Were 85.00 NOW ONLY 43.00
Warm Peajuckets in purple, light blue or navy
Were 60.00..NOW ONLY 30.®
Interlined Canvas Jackets, great for skiing
Were 50.00..NOW ONLY 25.®
GARLAND SEPARATES: PANTS, TOPS
AND SKIRTS-DRASTICALLV REDUCED
'

~

• ■ ................——

- 4 ----------:----------—

DRESSES.ROBE.S.LONG SKIRTS AND
DRESSES AT GREAT REDUCTIONS!
-.

the Injured are taken to a veternarian for
care.
1
■ r - \;
Although their purpose is to protect the
dogs and to help people, the Humane
Society gets hassled by people at almost
every stop.
The
everything from throwing rocks- and
calling names to threatening to do bodily
harm to the officers.
Perhaps the biggest concern to animal
lovers is what happens to the animals who
dtv noi dalnteti: ill uufOOCtfUjr,mtmjm are
kept for three days and then are put up for
adoption. If no one adopts them, they are
kept as long as possible until it becomes
necessary to dispose of them. This is done
by an Injection of sodium pentathol.
According to the Humane Society, these
problems of overpopulation and animal
control can be greatly reduced if people
would take better care of their animals,
have them spayed and keep them off the
streets.
State law presently requires all cats
released by the society to be spayed or
neutered. This might eventually Include
dogs, too.

.•

Exclusive^Dealership

-

The dog catcher has never been
heralded as one of our nation’s heroes.
Dog lovers everywhere have united
against this man who lies In wait to pounce
upon helpless pups as they take a stroll to
the nearest fire hydrant, i
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off-campus calls are directed
there.
——
The Centrex system has not
always been a college con
venience. Before the system was
introduced
seven-and-one-half
years ago, Mrs. McDonald and
another operator were cubbyholed in a room in the Business
Administration and Education
building. The operators spent
their entire working day
manually placing each call with a
cumbersome PBX switchboard.
Approximately 406 telephones
were in use on the campus before
the changeover to the Centrex
system was made.
The Centrex was called "the
most efficient system possible"
in an information release sent out
before the telephone system was
put into use on Nov. 14,1064. Don
McCaleb, from the college in
formation and services office,
said news of installing the Cen
trex was released to Inform the
public that they would be directly
connected to the party called,
rather than having the call in
tercepted by a switchboard
operator, when calling a par
ticular individual or office on
campus
The Centrex system facilitates

60 direct lines into the campus
and 60 outgoing lines. Whsn
dormitory telephones were in
stalled two years ago, the
number of phones in use on
campus jumped to 2,000. Ac
cording to McCaleb, the system
can handle up to 10,000
telephones,
once
a few
modifications are made.
Before a new phone is installed
on
cam pus,
Don
Vert,
procurem ent and services
support officer, placed an order
with the marketing office at the
downtown telephone office.
Don Burchell, who is an em
ployee of Pacific Telephone Co.,
and Mrs. McDonald coordinate
the proceduree which involve
designating the new phone’s
number and installing it.
A careful observer might
realize telephone listings seem to
follow a definite pattern on
campus. Moat office and faculty
numbers are within the 2,000
bank of numbers and resident
hall numbers fall into the 3,000 or
4,000 bank. No Intended scheme
or pattern was established when
telephone
num bers
werl
designated.
A telephone is one of those
everyday objects which is taken
for granted. Keeping telephones
in working order is not as easy as
it appears. Just ask, Vert, who
has a fulltime job taking care of
the 2,000 telephones.
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Alcohol law antiquated

Senator seeks legislation
by CLAUDIA GALLOWAY
Managing Editor
A move to'do away with an
"antiquated” law regarding tha
sale of alcoholic beverage* near
college campuses haa been made
by State Senator Mervyn M.
Dymally.
Jerming present law "con*
’ fusing, antiquated a m i fubh of
questionable e x e m p tio n s ,"
Dymally
has
introduced
Jggtslatlon to elim inate the
requirements that off-site sale of
jcohobc beverages cannot be
mtte within specified distance
from college campuses.
The bill, Senate Bill 23, would
apply only to package sales' of
beer, wine and liquor, and would
not effect regulations dealing
with on-site sale near colleges,
the Los Angeles legislator
pointed out. Sale would still be
prohibited on campuses.
“Current law says that
package sales cannot be made
within one and a half miles of a
college campus. But at least 26
exceptions and exemptions have
been passed, varying tha
distance at different college
dtas," Dymally said. “And It is
legal for a package atore to
deliver within the 14 mile zone."
"As a result, the present law is
little more than a farce, one
which gives special breaks to
some stores and package firms,
while discrim inating against
others,” he added
Exemptions in the past have
Included such things as allowing
wine and champagne on the
Fresno campus because of the
fttH ttik llll CUTtCBURI. Ac*
cording to Bob Tlmone, assistant
dsan of students, this Campus has
never been exempted or excepted
from the old law.
"The distance factor has not
been held to the letter,V Tlmone
sdded, which may explain why
several stores selling alcoholic
beverages in San Luis' Obispo
seem to be within the One and a
half mile radius.
Dymally pointed out the
mobility of today's college
students makes the provision
pointless.
"The student who'
wishes to purchase beer or liquor
merely drives to the nearest
package store and makes his
purchase.
„
,

"By no strqtch of the
Imagination can we claim It
deters legitimate purchases by
students," he added. “And the
under-age student who Is going to
make an illegal purchase, la not
going to be deterred by having to
go beyond the one and a half mile
distance from campus,” Dymally
said.
The Senate Majority Caucus
Chairman added his proposal la
also in line with society’s In
creasing recognition that college
students are young adults, and
should not be protected "as
though they were children."
"The bill doesn't change the
law which still prohibits sal* to
those under 21.
It merely
recognizes (hat many college
students are over 21, married and
with families, and resent being
treated as though they were still
immature youngsters," Dymally
said.
\
Statistics indicate that over
half of the students on this
campus are 21 or older. And with
the 16-year-old vote It can be
speculated that the legal drinking
age may soon be low*r*d< What
effects these factors may have on
laws regarding alcohol on college
campuses Is anybody's guess, but
several other states already
allow aloohollc beverages U) be

sold on campuses.
"I think we will eventually,
reach the point where alcohol will
be sold on campus," Timon* said,
pointing out that college people
are continually getting older.

Tryout clinic
helps hopefuls
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Song leader and yell leader
clinics are scheduled to begin
Sunday, Jan. 30. The clinic, and
subsequent ones, will be in t h r
Crandall Qym Annex.
The clinics Will be divided into
two sessions; one at 8 to 7 p.m. for
song leaders, and a 7:30 to 0 p.m.
session for yell leaders.
The clinics wi|l be conducted by I
Ron Hlggens, head yell leader,
and June Kato, head song leader.
Hlggens and Miss Kato will be
assisted by other yell leaders and
songleaders on the pep squad.
Final evaluations for selecting
next y ear's pep squad are
scheduled for Saturday, March 4.

Talk on math

"High School Math Teaching"
is the topic of Richard L. Shier*
and will cover the curriculum
and opportunitias for m ath
teachers.
Shters wilt be the guest speaker
at the next Math Club meeting.
He is now teaching classes in
calculus, matrix algebra and
geometry at the high school In
liompoc.
Shier* is president of the
Ixunpoc Education Association, a
member of the Executive Board
of the Math Council, California
Central Coast, the Math
Association of America, National
Council of the Teachers of Math,
California Math Council and the
California Teacher's Association.
The meeting is on Wed., Feb. 2,
in A E 123 at 7 p.m. It is free and
open to the public. A question
and answer period will follow the
talk.
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Library representative
asks for suggestions
Studantc who have suggestions
or oompUlnta about the library
now hava a student represen*
tattvo to tho Academic Senate
Ubgary Committee where they
may voloe their opinions.
Although the primary function
of the committee la of an advisory
capacity, Harry Strauaa, head
librarian, Academic VicePresident Dale Andrews, and the
Academic Senate, do listen to
general problems th at are
brought up.
The AS1 representative to (he
committee is Linda Harter whose
function Is to represent the
students.
'The rest of tho members of,the
committee Include represen
tatives from the seven schools
and a representative from the
consultative services as well as
ex-officio members Andrews and
H r n —■-----------------------------—
Meetings are usually held once

Sh iis m In lin n

9th.

ISSt M M

YOU* MOM AWAY M O W MOWS
■

AAA Approved ,
M e|or Credit Cords
Heated Pool
Cable TV k Phones
Junction ot Hwy 1 to 101

a month at unscheduled times
and when business Items dictate
a need to meet. ;
Committee Chairman Is James
Webb, representative from the
school of Human Development
and Education. Webb Is serving
his second year on the Committee
and said he doesn’t remember
any student Input to tho com
m ittee last year. " I don't
remember any students at any of
the meetings last year. We are
primarily an advisory board, but
when actions arise, we attempt to
arrive at workable solutions,” he
said.
According to Strauss, the
function of tho library committee
as listed In the by-laws of the
Academic Senate are two-fold.
First, the committee Is a fact
finding committee and advises
the Academic Senate, the
director of the college library and
the academic vice-president, and
second, It's responsible for the
Interpretation oMlbrary policy to
the (acuity and faculty opinion to
the director o f the library.
"When policy comes up, the
com m ittee advises tho vicepreildent and myself, and wo
carefully evaluate their advice,”
sold Strauss. — \—

The newly established Ecology Action Center
Is snowing signs of becoming a success after
Just one week of business In the College Union.
According to Paul Walhus, a worker at the
Ecology Center, a sisable number of people
have visited the establishment each day to look
around and ask questions.
We've had all levels of folks coming In,” he
said. "We hope to make those people aware of
their environment through their bodies and
what they do.”
Walhus said that a main goal of the center,
which Is located on the CU mall adjacent to tho
bookstore, Is to get people talking about their
diets.
"Wo try to teach folks to get low on the food
chain by eating leas animal products and more

Center draws all types
natural foodstuffs,” he said. "This helps to
make better use of tho land while maintaing a
sort of spiritual agreement with the animals.”
A main attraction of the new Ecology Center
Is Its natural food counter. Hers students may
purchase assorted breads, cheeses, fruits, fruit
Juices, granola, nuts, and other natural foods.
"Right now we are selling natural foods kind
of on a temporary basis since It appears that
the college cafeteria might be taking over this

£
CLIP & SAVEiv
f t

Double Knits
$ 2 .9 8 v c

center deal with housing Information and
public service organizations such as Hotline.
"If people are really Interested In ecology,
they should be expressing it," said Walhus. "If
they like the ecology center Idea, they should
put some Juice Into It.”
The Ecology Center currently has six or eight
people working for It on a regular baais, but
more workers are needed.

■ T U P Y T O U It o r JA P A N

Miss Harter has a box In the
AS! office and welcomes any
suggestions from students about
is library.

9 4 /6 0 "

operation,” he said. "Tho main thing Is that
people are doing it maybe we Just made them
more aware.”
A current activity of tho center la tho
pcodiotion of a new class called "The Seven
Chakras,” a course In Hatha Yoga, T'ai Chi,
measege, Tantra, natural diet, herbs, and
creative healing.
Other activities promoted by the center are a
tour of the Diablo Canyon power plant on
Saturday, Feb. 26, and petition for the
establishment of a >opet Canyon National
Wilderness Area. P
On hand at the Ecology Center are numerous
ecological publications such as Clear Creek,
Sierra Club Magazine, and World Health and
Ecology Nows. Other forms of literature at the

Without Coupon
93.98 Yd.

TNI COTTON BAIL
475 Morro Bay B lv d .- M o r r o Bay -772-2646

Opportunity to view corporations
Those students embarking on
the special study tour of Japan
are participating In what Is
probably one of the most
fascinating and comprehensive
forms of education available:
travel.
Dr. Olaf Isaehson, associate
professor of Business Ad
ministration and Director, MBA
program, and Dr. Howard F.
Smith, professor of economics
here, are organising a two-week
study tour of Japan beginning
June 14.
Twelve different Japanese
Industries will be studied ac
cording to Isachsen. "It won't be
like a regular tour,” ha said.
"The visits are scheduled where
the management has Invited the
group to spend some time and
talk with people."

Isachsen, who has led several
tours to Europe, Africa, the MidEast, and Iran, believes that It Is
Important to get Into other en
vironments In order to gain a
broader, more complete un
derstanding of other people.
"The most Important benefit of
tho Japan trip Is to give students
the Opportunity to gain first-hand
experience In another country,'*
he said. "It offers a much deeper
understanding of what's going on
In an Important country. It gives
an understanding of an entirely
different culture.”
Isachsen said that the tour Is
fairly, loosely structured). "It Is a
mixture of business and pleasure
and the amount of each mixture
la up to the Individual,” he said.
"It Is planned so that a number of
students can do their senior
projects on epeelal subjects
pertaining to Japan.”
Visits are scheduled to com
panies such as the Sony Cor
poration, the Honda Motor
Corporation, and the producers of

the Wankel-englned Mazda.
Industries are not the only
phase of Japanese life which will
be covered. , "Pearl farms,
national shrines, and visits to the
Japanese government will be
Included," said Isachsen. "We
want to cover the whote scope of
Japanese life.”
K urt Hoffmann, a student
hoping to participate, described
the trip as an opportunity to see
how Japanese corporations
operate In relitlon to American
bulalnesses. "Itisagreatchancs
to have personal Interviews with
different executives and see how
they handle their personnel,
m anagem ent, and marketing
problems.”
The cost of the tour Is I960.
This Includes accommodations In
first-class hotels, the round trip
flight, all transportation In Japan
except private sight-seeing, end
almost all other expenses.
The study tour Is sponsored in
conjunction with Japan Air Lines
and Japan’s foreign trade offices.
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Annual event planned
••A Touch of Elegance" la the
theme of the ROTC'i 90th Annual
Military Ball to be held Feb. 12 at
the Madonna Inn Wine Cellar.
Sponsored by Scabbard and
Blade, a National Honor Society
on thla campue, the evening will
begin with an Informal cocktail
hour from 6 to 7 p.m. A banquet
will be eerved from 7 to 9 p.m.
and the seml-formal dance will
follow until 1:30 arm.
1

The coat for the entire evening
la l i t per couple, but (or thoae
who Juat want to attend the
dance, the price will be $8.60
per couple.
Highlight of the evening will be
the crowning of the queen. Out of
a field of 16 candldatea, alx
finalists were chosen.
The
candidates were nominated by
members of Scabbard and Blade
and the six finalists were selected

by a panel of six Judges.
The queen will be chosen on
Feb. 8 by the Corps Cadets and
the announcement will be made
at the dance. The new queen will
be named as an Honorary
Lieutenant Colonel and her
princesses will become honorary
cadets.
Five of the six finalists are
home economics majors. They
Include Donna 8tarr, a senior
from Santa Rosa; Janet Roberts,
a Junior from Burlingame; Betty
Anderson, a sophomore from
Burbank; Penny Parsons, a
Junior from Laguna Niguel; and
Jeanine Jacquot, a senior from
Sen Gabriel. Kim McCloskey,
the sixth candidate, Is a Junior
math major from Santa Monica.
*
Tickets can be obtained any
time between 10 a.m. and I p.m.
Monday through Friday outside
the Dexter Library. Proceeds
from the dance will go the Easter
Seal Society of San Luis Obispo
Crippled Children's Fund.

Ex-editor returns here
to reminisce old days
Things haven’t changed much
here In six years In David
Klshlyama's opinion—It’s Just
that the parking situation la
worse now.
'
"It took me 30 minutes just to
find a parking place," said
Klshiyama, an editor of El
Mustang (Mustang Dally) from
lfU to 1964, on his first visit here
last Thursday after six years In
the Navy.
During a seven-month Far
Eastern tour, on the destroyer,
Klshiyama waa the editor of the
1967 "Cruise Book,” the ships 88pags book.
Klshiyama can rem em ber
when El Mustang wns published
In the basement of what now la
the Business A dm inistration
building.
lb s paper waa bi-weekly thent
he said, waa self supporting,
averaged four pages, and came
outevei’y Tuesday and Thursday.
"There were about .7,000
students here at that time nnd we
put out 2,000 copies of that paper
with a staff of 12,” he said.
At the end of this month,
Klshiyama will be separated
from the Navy. He plana to at
tend the Spring Quarter at UCLA
and work on hts m aster's degree
In Journalism.}
"When I finish college I would

Cars banned
from campus?
A bill to prohibit all motor
vehicles from the college campus
Is scheduled to be presented at
the 7:10 Student Affairs Council
meeting In the College Union
Student Council Cham bers
tonight.
According to SAC Chairman
Marrtane Doshi, the Campus
Planning Commission will
receive the final verdict on their
proposal tonight.
SAC members are expected to
nde on Skip Kelley's system
•tody analysis appeal. Kelley
■eked the council for 1180 to
complete his study during last
week's meeting. He said he
needed the money to computerize
Ns project, which according to
Kellay, would facilitate tracing
■11 inter-relating rules or by-laws
on a particular code within three
minutes. His appeal was tabled
for tonight's meeting.
Also on tonight's agenda Is the
proposal to Increase the 1972-73
ASI contingency fund from
M,000 to 820,000, reports from
the council's By-laws Com
mittees, and reviewing the club
codes for the C raft Center
Committee and the Housing
lervtce.

like to work as a foreign
correspondent for a wire ser
vice."
He feels that work on a college
paper hasn’t changed since he
was editor.
"You do a lot of hard work, you
get a lot of criticism and no
reward."
I

\

Six lovely m aidens all In a row. Pictured left to right, Donna
S tarr, Ja n at Roberts, Betty Anderson, Penny Parsons,
Joanlne Jacquot, and Kim McCloskey a r t the contestants for
tha crowning of Q utan which will taka placa a t tha ROTC 20th
Annual Ball.
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Ml Bremund

Junior center Bob Jennings (94) Is shown laying In e shot over
defenders In a recent game. Jennings' performance against
Fresno State last week was praised by head coach Neale
Stoner as "the best single game performance by a Mustang In
my(three years as coach here." The Mustangs arerestlng this
week In preparation for their matchup wlth.UCj Riverside
Saturday.
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(Continued from page 1)
disease and take a pap smear. If
the girl decides to use pills and
can't afford them, they are
provided free. We have them
come in every throe months to
renew the prescription and give
them a check-up once a year. If
there is any problem, we refer
them to a gynecologist."
There Is also a family planning
clinic, a part of the health
departm ent which can give
additional Information, At the college Counseling
Center, the advisors explain the
different methods of birth control
used and the pros and cons of
each. “The Information we give
them helps them make a
decision, after which we refer
them to a doctor," said Mrs.
Jorgensen, a counselor here.
“We try to prepare them for what
to expect." —+*— ‘
Often, she explained, there Is a
question of values faced by the
Individual. "They are faced with
a decision between the moral
tsachlnp they have been raised
with versus where they are In
their own thinking."
Venereal disease Is another
problem covered by these
organlitlons. Both the Health
Center and the Health Clinic give
exam inations and distribute
medication for It. The Health
Department holds V.D. clinics
every Tuesday morning and
FYlday afternoon.
“An Interview Is held with a
nurse and tests are taken," said
Peterson.
If the results are
posltlve. the patient Is urged to
bring In his contacts or at least
give their names so that they can
be treated toom The patient must
come back for a follow-up
examination."

Keller, a researcher at a
Boston hospital, said his moral
Indignation a t a company
profiting
by
a
person's
discomfort makes him climb
under the doors of pay toilets
"rather than pay the exorbitant
charge."
“I wouldn't give a dime for the
chance of this bill passing," said
one observer.
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Universities. .
(Continued from page l )
SPA), meeting Sunday, urged the
trustees to rename all state
colleges on the same date “to
prevent the birth of a fourth
segment of higher education
institutions in California."
. Evans said, in his opinion, “It
all boils down to all or none." He
suggested Chancellor Olenn S.
Dumke and the trustees could
work on upgrading the schools
that don't presently qualify for
redesignation.

Food for talk
An Independent food consultant
will be the guest speaker at a
meeting of the Home Economics
Student Advisory Board on
Thursday, Jan. 27.
Corrls Guy will center her talk
on her career as a home
economist In business. Ths
meeting will be held during
college hour In Chumash Hall.

Students
.
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Homer Odom, owner of KSLV.
radio station, suggested the
group adhere to the general
philosophy of the guideline and
not the specific wording of it,
. Mrs. Edgar Bilodeau, subcommittee member and owner of
the student housing complex
called the Judge's House, said the
m em bers
should
concern
themselves with the exact way
the proposal will be presented^
the city council members.
Although Mre. Ruth Wlrahigi,
subcommittee chairman, called
the IFC proposal a "good piece of
paper," the consensus of tho
group was to meet again in two
weeks to discuss a more (pacific
self-policing guideline,
Another TG Subcommittee
meeting i> scheduled for 7:10
p m . on Feb. 7 In the City Hall
Conference Room.
IFC
representatives plan to present i
more specific and final draft of
the self-policing proposal.
According to Ken Bruce,
. Student
Affairs
Council
rep resen tativ e on the tubcommittee, decisions made at the
Feb. 7 meeting will be referred to
the Human Relations Com
mission. The commission will
then make a recommendation to
the city council.
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(Continued from page 1)
Included In the guideline were
regulations
providing
the
direction of traffic and parking,
noise control, and the distribution
of liquor. Subcommittee member

m
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All Information on specific
cases Is strictly confidential.

Will pay toilets
take a dump?
Boston (UPI)—Henry L. Keller
told a legislative hearing
Thursday his bill to outlaw pay
toilets “would make life a Uttle
«htt happier."
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